
1) Connect link of the phone’s to the CONTROLLER UNIT.
2) Connect 220 V AC mains input to the CONTROLLER unit.
3) Switch on the supply to the unit.
4) System has got continuous online UPS battery backup for power Failures.

OPERATIONS: -
OUT GOING CALLS:-
1) Lifting the receiver of any phone will activate the ringer of other phone’s.
2) Replacing the receiver on cradle disconnects the call.
3) On pick up by other party the communication is in private mode.
INCOMING CALLS:-
1) The ringer energized after the handset of any phone is lifted and the ringer will be
heard.
2) To communicate lift the handset and talk.
3) In case nobody picks up the phone and caller party disconnects the call, the phone will
get disconnected automatically.
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I N D U S T R I A L C O M M U N I C A T I O N S S I M P L I F I E D .

SMART HOTLINE TELEPHONE SYSTEM has upto 4 desktop
phones connected by single pair wire with one smart

CONTROLLER UNIT, the controller is AC powered (220 V AC)with
built in battery back up. It can be placed at any location (near to any of
the phones or in center). When one phone goes off hook other phone’s
will get ring tone. It will keep on ringing till it is picked up. The
system will operate vice versa for other unit’s. Any of the on hook
phone will keep on ringing till the other off hook phone goes on hook.
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